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Abstract 
The present paper deals with the analytical determination of local flexibility coefficients (LFCs) for a functionally graded (FG) cracked shaft. 
Finite element (FE) analysis has been performed using two nodded beam element having six degrees of freedom (DOF) at each node and 
Timoshenko beam theory (TBT) has been used. Material properties are assumed to be graded in radial direction following linear, power law 
and exponential law gradation respectively. In the present analysis, the mixture of Aluminum Oxide (Al2O3) and Stainless Steel (SUS304) is 
considered as FG material where metal content is considered decreasing towards the outer diameter of shaft. The LFCs of a cracked shaft is 
derived using Castigliano’s theorem and Paris’s equations in conjunction with the expression for stress intensity factors. A complete code has 
been developed using MATLAB program and validated with the existing results available in literatures. The LFCs are calculated for different 
crack depths and for different crack closer lines for a cracked shaft and the effect of crack depth and crack closer line position on the LFCs 
has been studied. Numerical results reveal that for a given crack configuration, LFCs values are maximum for metallic, minimum for ceramic 
shaft and the LFCs for FG shaft in between, and also the LFCs values increase with the increasing power law gradient indices. 
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1. Introduction 
Functionally graded materials (FGMs) have been already recognized as an advanced inhomogeneous materials having 
tremendous potential in high temperature applications such as driveshaft for helicopters, cars and jet engine, commercial and 
military rotating machines, aerospace, nuclear reactors, biomedical and space vehicles etc. These novel materials concept was 
first proposed by Koizumi [1]. FGMs exhibit a tailored spatial variation to form a continuous gradient mixture of metal and 
ceramic in composition. They may take advantage of heat and corrosion resistance of ceramic and the toughness of metal as 
well as reducing the magnitude of residual and thermo-mechanical stresses. Due to high strength, high stiffness, high-
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temperature and low density characteristics, FGMs rotor shafts have been sought as new potential candidates for replacement of 
homogeneous and traditional composite shafts in many application areas for the design of rotating mechanical components. 
Cracks may also frequently occur in FGM structures, which form a serious threat to their safe performance. Many 
researchers have reported their work on the fracture analysis of FGM with different crack configurations. Presence of crack in a 
structure element influences its stiffness, mass, damping properties and also can reduce the natural frequencies and change its 
vibration characteristics. Change in dynamic behavior a structure might be used to identify the existence, location and depth of 
cracks.  
Numerous studies have been performed on FGM structures dealing with such subjects as thermal stresses by Ravichandran 
[2], fracture analysis by Erdogan [3], static analysis by Gu and Asaro [4], free vibration by Argeso and Eraslan [5], Gayen and 
Roy [6]. 
Review papers by Dimarogonas [7] and Gasch [8] cover many aspects of this area and provided valuable information in the 
direction. The challenge of modeling a crack is one of the most significant issues in this area. Dimarogonas and his coworkers 
combined the linear elastic fracture mechanics with rotor dynamics and this concept led to calculate LFCs for a given crack 
condition. Ostachowicz and Krawwczuk [9], Darpe et al. [10] computed all the possible LFCs of a conventional Timoshenko 
beam cracked section for any loading case.  
Studies on cracked FGM structures have been subjected as vibration and buckling analysis by Yang and Chen [11], Ke et al. 
[12], Wei et al. [13] and Aydin [14]. Literature review shows that although there are quite a few papers presenting crack and 
fracture analyses of FGM structures, no previous work has been reported to calculate the LFCs for vibration and buckling 
behavior of cracked FGM shat and rotor. It is possibly due to the novelty of such materials and the complexity of crack 
modeling in FGM. The main aim of this paper is to develop a model for determination of LFCs for cracked FG shafts and then 
study the vibration characteristics of such shafts.  
2. Finite element model of a cracked shaft  
A shaft element has considered with a transverse surface crack of depthD , at distance x from node 1 and show in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1 also shows that the shaft is loaded with axial forces P1, P7 shear forces P2, P3, P8, P9 bending moments P5, P6, P11, P12 and 
torsional moments P4, P10. Fig. 2 shows the geometry of shaft section with partially open crack and with radius R. The Irwin 
method [15] is used to compute LFCs for shaft and rotors by Papadopoulos and Dimarogonas [16]. The LFCs of cracked shaft 
is derived by Castigliano’s theorem and Paris’s [15] equation.  
The additional strain energy cU and additional displacement ciu  of a crack has been expressed as follows. 
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     where,  A is the cross section area of the shaft, J(A) is the SEDF which depends on the crack geometry and applied loads 
that are responsible for the different mode of fracture (opening, shearing and tearing). Young’s modulus of elasticity E*=E for 
plane stress and E*=E/ (1-ν2) for plane strain, Poisson’s ratio ν, KI, KII, KIII are SIFs for mode  I, II, III respectively, and  
i=1,2,3…6 are load index. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   Fig. 1. Cracked rotor shaft configuration with general 
loading and coordinate system [10] 
Fig. 2. Geometry of the rotor shaft circular cross 
section with open crack 
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SIFs are given as follows Tada et al. [15] (ref. Fig. 2)  
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where,  
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Finally cracked LFCs are computed by double integral as follow (ref. Fig. 2)  
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The cracked local flexibility matrix cGª º¬ ¼   can be represented as 
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Now total flexibility Matrix  
> @ uc cG G Gª º ª º ¬ ¼ ¬ ¼    (25) 
Using un-cracked and cracked local flexibility matrices, transformation matrix П and static equilibrium conditions, uncrack 
and crack stiffness matrix altogether is computed as follows. 
> @ > @ > @1  TK G  3 3    (26) 
where, transformation matrix П has taken from Darpe et al. [10] and  can be written as, 
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3. Finite element model of a cracked shaft Modeling of FGMs properties for circular cross-section shaft 
3.1. Linear Law gradation 
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3.2. Power Law Gradation 
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It is observed that for power law gradient index 0k o  implies to a ceramic rich, for k of  implies the metal rich, for 
0k  implies the equal contributions of metal and ceramic, and for 0 k  f  implies the different amount of contribution of 
metal and ceramic. 
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3.3. Exponential Law Gradation 
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4. Results and discussions 
Based on the above formulation of LFCs for crack circular shaft element a complete MATLAB program has been developed 
and validated with the existing results available in literature. Different types of LFCs variations and comparative studies have 
been carried out in the present analysis. For this analysis the geometric and mechanical properties of steel shaft and FGM 
(SUS304/Al2O3) shaft are shown Table 1. 
Table 1. Geometrical and Mechanical Properties of Steel and FGM shaft element. 
Properties Steel shaft FGM shaft 
SUS304 Al2O3 
Shaft length Le (m) 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Shaft diameter D (m) 0.015 0.015 0.015 
Young’s Modulus E (G Pa) 210 210 390 
Density ρ (Kg/m3) 7800 7800 3960 
Poisson Ratio ν  0.3 0.3 0.26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                        (a)                                                                                    (b) 
 
 
 
(a) (b)  
 
(c) (d)  
 
Fig. 3. Total LFCs variation for different amount of crack opening with 0.4CDR   for a homogeneous shaft  
(a) 11g (b) 22g and 33g (c) 44g , 55g and 66g  (d) 26g  
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4.1. Validation of the proposed finite element crack shaft element 
In order to verify the FE developed code the following dimensions and mechanical properties were considered for steel shaft 
in Darpe et al. [10] (also show in Table 1). In performing convergence study of the result, it has been observed that results from 
the present code have been achieved an excellent agreement with the already published results in Darpe et al. [10] and thus 
validates the correctness of the developed code. It is shown in Figs. 3(a-d). 
4.2. LFCs for FG shaft and homogeneous shaft 
For a comparative study of FG shaft over steel shaft all necessary data are given in Table 1. Figs. 4(a-c) and Figs. 5(a-b) 
show the comparison for LFCs of FG shaft with those of homogeneous shaft. It has been observed that the LFCs values are 
maximum for metallic shaft, minimum for ceramic shaft, and these values increase in magnitude with the increasing of power 
law gradient index (k). It is also observed from Figs. 4(a-c) and Figs. 5(a-b) that LFCs are maximum for fully open crack (limit 
–b to b) and it decrease to half open half close (limit –b to 0 or 0 to b). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(a) (b)  
(c)  
 
Fig. 4. LFCs variation for different amount of crack opening with 0.4CDR   (a) 11cg (b) 55cg  (c) 66cg  
(a) (b)  
 
Fig. 5. Total LFCs variation for different amount of crack opening with 0.4CDR   (a) 11g  (b) 55g  
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5. Conclusions 
From the present work following important conclusions are drawn   
x A two nodded FE crack element has been developed for calculating LFCs of the FGM (SUS304/Al2O3) shaft.  
x LFCs for different types of law of gradations such as linear, power law, and exponential have been determined to 
study the effect of such distributions on the response of cracked FGM (SUS304/Al2O3) shaft.  
x LFCs are maximum for fully open crack and it decrease to half open crack or half close crack for homogeneous and 
FGM (SUS304/Al2O3) shaft. 
x Finally, it is observed that as the power law gradient index  increase LFCs values increases for linear and power law 
of gradation and for exponential variation, LFCs values are in between k =1 and k =3.mm 
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